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HISTORY AND FOUNDATIONS
Located in a well-serviced suburb adjacent to James Cook University, ADF Lavarack Barracks and the
Townsville Hospital, Annandale Christian College, (ACC), is a non-denominational co-educational PrePrep to Year 12 day school. The school was established in 1982 by a group of local Christian parents who
had a vision for education that was authentically Christian in outlook and practice.
Annandale Christian College has a clear vision to offer a broad Pre-Prep to Year 12 education in an
overtly Christian framework that excites students and dares them to reach their God-given potential.











ACC has enunciated a set of values that have their source in the
Lordship of Jesus Christ as revealed in the Bible. We acknowledge
His authority over all aspects of life. We value:
 creating a community where teachers and parents are partners
in teaching and learning;
 challenging families to make Jesus Christ the Lord of the family
and the home;
 supporting families as they train their children in God’s ways and
God’s truth;
establishing an environment characterised by Christian virtues such as love, faith, honesty, humility,
consideration, obedience, service, stewardship, industry, loyalty and courage;
basing our teaching on God’s Word, the Bible;
helping our children to acquire a life-long love for learning, and to develop and understand their Godgiven talents and gifts;
developing each child’s creative and critical abilities;
creating an atmosphere where teachers enjoy their role of sharing and leading;
educating the whole child for living in the world and for eternity;
fostering the development of gifts, skills and abilities of the learner for service to Christ and the
community;
focusing on co-operation as the most effective strategy for building community;
encouraging students to perform to the best of their ability in every aspect of their endeavours to the
glory of God.

A CELEBRATION YEAR
2012 was definitely a year of celebration as the 30th Anniversary of Annandale Christian College gave us
the opportunity to reflect, remember, rejoice, review and recommit to the vision of being a distinctly
Christian learning community which meets the educational needs of Pre-Prep to Year 12 students and
fulfils State and Australian curriculum requirements within a distinctly Christian worldview. It was such a
privilege to have the College’s foundation families; the foundation Principal; and many past staff and
students join us for the Celebration Weekend in May and for them to see the current school community
members acknowledging and giving thanks to God for His continuing vision and provision for Annandale
Christian College. Thank you to the hard-working members of the 30th Anniversary organising committee.

GENERAL COLLEGE INFORMATION
Annandale Christian College is a Pre-Prep to Year 12 Christian school operated by Townsville Christian
Education Association Ltd, registered with, and accredited by, the Queensland Non-State Schools
Accreditation Board (NSSAB). It is a member of Christian Education National, the Australian Association
of Christian Schools and Independent Schools Queensland.
The College has procedures in place to ensure its participation in mandatory annual reporting and this
report fulfils all legislative requirements under The Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools
Registration) Act 2004.
In 2012, the College leadership also undertook an extensive internal review (which included verification of
findings by an External Moderator) in accordance with the NSSAB’s mandatory Cyclical Review
process. The NSSAB, after receiving and considering the 20 page report from the College outlining the
outcomes of the internal review, then wrote to confirm ‘the school continues to comply with the
requirements of the Act (i.e. Education (Accreditation of Non-State Schools) Act 2001).
In addition, our college Mission Statement refers to “a partnership of parents, teachers and students”
in the exciting endeavour of quality Christ-centred education. This report was prepared and presented at
the Annual General Meeting of Townsville Christian Education Association on Tuesday 30 April 2013 to
share information regarding learning outcomes, and the celebrations and struggles that staff, students and
parents at Annandale Christian College experienced throughout 2012 so that in all of these things we can
clearly recognise, and thank God for, His faithfulness and grace, and also to encourage the college
stakeholders to step forward confidently to achieve the college vision and mission, increasing the
opportunities and outcomes for the students from Pre-Prep to Year 12.

ENROLMENT
Annandale Christian College serves Christian families (of any Christian background) and other families
from within the wider Townsville area who desire, and will actively support, Christian education for their
children. The college values all children and welcomes enrolment applications for children with a broad
range of learning abilities, physical development and social backgrounds. The College does not select
children on the basis of academic, cultural or sporting merit, however individual excellence in academic,
sporting, cultural and contextual areas within a framework of Christ-like character is pursued with focus
and vigour.
Enrolment is dependent upon application and interview with the College Principal, or relevant Head of
School. The holistic needs of the prospective individual student are assessed in light of the existing class
context. The College enrolment guidelines include:
 serving local Christian families;
 maintaining an open enrolment policy;
 seeking to enrol siblings where at all possible;
 preserving an appropriate gender balance;
 honouring the commitment shown by families from other Christian schools;
 moving through enrolment procedures without undue delay.
Student enrolment from Pre-Prep to Year 12 in 2012 totalled 587 made up of 286 girls and 301 boys.
This represents an overall enrolment increase of 10.5% from 2011 and includes a 13.6% increase in
Primary (Prep – Year 7) and 11% in Secondary (Years 8 – 12) but a 10.5% decrease in Pre-Prep
numbers. PLEASE NOTE: State and Commonwealth Census figures do not include Pre-Prep students
and therefore the ACARA MySchool website records our enrolment total as 544, consisting of 271 girls
and 273 boys). This number included 15 students (2.75%) identifying as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander, 52 students (9.6%) who speak English as their second language (from places of origin such as
Fiji, Egypt, India, Russia, Philippines, South African, Korea, China, Taiwan and Papua New Guinea), 12
students with a verified disability and a significant number of others who require regular modification to
their learning program.

STUDENT ATTENDANCE AND RATES
In 2012 the college continued the policy of a staggered timetable to provide maximum learning
opportunities for students across our Pre-Prep to Year 12 structure. Prep-Prep children attended on a 5day per fortnight basis (i.e. Monday/Tuesday and every second Wednesday OR Thursday/Friday and
every second Wednesday) between the hours of 8.45am and 2.45pm. This meets the 15 hours per week
equivalence criteria required for approved Kindergarten status and funding from the Queensland State
government. Primary students (Preparatory to Year 7) attended from 8.40am – 3.00pm. Junior
Secondary students (Years 8 – 10) studied a 6-period-day timetable (8.40am – 2.40pm) over 5 days
whilst Senior Secondary students (Years 11 and 12) completed a 7-period-day timetable (8.40am –
3.30pm) over 4 days – with the fifth day (Wednesday) timetabled as Vocational Education study through
Barrier Reef Institute of TAFE for non-OP eligible students or at-home study for OP-eligible students.
Our College enjoys an excellent student attendance and participation rate. In 2012, student attendance
averaged 94.22% with the percentage for each year level as follows:
Year levels

Average attendance rate for each
year level as a percentage in 2012

Preparatory
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6
Year 7
Year 8
Year 9
Year 10
Year 11
Year 12

93.6%
94.1%
93.7%
93.5 %
94.6 %
93.9 %
95.4 %
95.1 %
98.6 %
95.1 %
94.1 %
94.7 %
93.0 %

The college publishes, and provides parents/caregivers with a Student Attendance Policy and information
which outlines the importance of notifying the college office of student absence. Paper and/or electronic
rolls are marked by Class or Year Level teachers each morning prior to 9.00am and information is passed
to the Main or Secondary Office. There is also a formal process for gaining permission to leave the
college site at any time during the school day. In this way, personal and group trends are monitored and
addressed by the college leadership team. If any student is recorded as absent for two consecutive days
without parental explanation, a college office staff member contacts the home for verification and rolls are
edited appropriately. At ACC we consider an absentee rate (from school or subject classes) greater than
10% (5 days per term) for any individual student indicates an attendance problem, in which case parents
are contacted seeking a resolution or an interview.

STUDENT RETENTION RATE
Apparent Retention Rate measures the number of full-time students in a designated year level as a
percentage of their respective cohort in a base year. The following information indicates student numbers
in Year 12 (2012) and Year 8 (2008) number of students in Year 8 four years previously.
Enrolled In Year 8
(2008)

Cohort Students

Total Student
Numbers

Remaining until Year
12 (2012)

Retention rate %

23

16

69.5%

Enrolled In Year 8
(2008)

Enrolled in Year 12
(2012)

Comparison rate %

23

21

91.3%

Major factors affecting the retention rate at Annandale Christian College include the regular transfer of
ADF families from the city; students seeking specific subject options in Senior Secondary (e.g. full
vocational pathway, Film and Media, Music Extension) transferring to specialist institutions or larger
schools; and financial factors influencing parents’ capacity to sustain payment of school fees.

TEACHER STANDARDS
Annandale Christian College employs a skilled and growing staff across a broad range of fields, including
academic, sporting and cultural areas. In 2012 Annandale Christian College had a total of 70 staff
members. These consisted of 5 executive staff, 21 full-time and 15 part-time classroom teaching staff; a
part-time Secondary Chaplain; a part-time Defence Transition Aide/Primary Chaplain; 6 casual
Instrumental Music Specialist teachers; 11 full or part-time teacher aide / administration staff; 2 AfterSchool Care staff; a full-time IT support technician; a part-time Science Laboratory Assistant; and 6 full or
part-time ancillary staff members in grounds and cleaning.
All teaching staff employed at Annandale Christian College have academic qualifications appropriate for
their specific roles and comply with accreditation requirements of the Queensland College of Teachers.
We are privileged to have a strong balance between male and female staff; and the average years of
teaching experience of staff is 12 years. The college encourages professional development of all staff
members and professional development is linked to the annual Staff Appraisal policy. The college
supports further study through the reimbursement of 50% of course fees on successful completion of each
unit of study. The college particularly values study through the National Institute of Christian Education
(NICE) and other higher learning institutions which facilitate teaching from an overtly Christian worldview.
Qualifications of teaching staff in 2012:
Qualification

Percentage of classroom teachers and school
leaders at the College.
0%
5%
35%
55%
5%

Doctorate
Masters
Dual Bachelor Degrees
Bachelor Degree
Diploma

Expenditure on, and teacher participation in, professional development during 2012:
During 2012 there were ten pupil free days used for staff development, administration and planning days.
Both teaching and non-teaching staff engaged in a wide range of CPD provided both externally and
internally. External providers of CPD included the Queensland Studies Authority, Independent Schools
Queensland, Christian Education National, PC Schools, Asthma Foundation Qld, Qld Health Paediatric
Allied Health Services, Paediatricks, Symbio Alliance, Autism Queensland, Tony Attwood, Trina Beard,
Qld Association of Mathematics Teachers, Mrs Tierney Kennedy (Back to Front Maths), Primary
Connections (Science) and Reef HQ. The college also provided in-house CPD in Child Protection;
Anaphylaxis Awareness and Treatment; Emergency Evacuations and Lockdowns; Fire Safety
(Extinguishers and their Usage); Leading Graciously: What Does That Mean?; Staff Code of Conduct;
Discipline Policy and Procedures; Positive Behaviour Intervention Support; the Australian Curriculum;
Beginning the Year in Spelling; Using SmartBoards; and Asian Literacy, to mention just a few. A brief
summary of type and expenditure in CPD follows:
Description of Continuing Professional Development (CPD)
activity
In-School Professional Development Days (January, June, Sept)
School Staff/Board ‘Retreat’ events
Various workshops and conferences (< 5 days)
Total number of teachers participating in at least one PD activity
in the year
Total number of teachers
Total expenditure on teacher
PD

41

Number
activity.

of

teachers

participating

41
41
37
41 (Entire teaching staff)
Average expenditure on PD per teacher

$30438

$742.40

Teaching staff retention rate and attendance
Number of permanent teaching
staff at end of 2011

39 including part time

Number of those staff retained
throughout 2012

35 including part time

% retention rate

90%

in

Teaching
Staff (FTE)

School days in 2012
(per full-time teacher)

34.3

Total School Days for
Teaching Staff

203

Total staff
absences in
days

6962.9

Average staff
attendance rate

159.36

97.7%

The commitment of teachers to their calling and profession is very commendable.
Staff Changes
In 2012 a number of new staff members joined the team, either as replacements for transferring teaching
and support staff or in response to increasing student numbers. These staff members included: Mr Leon
de Jager; Mr Keith Muller; Mr Robert Bulbert and Mr Nasr Guirguis (Secondary Drama
/Music/Chemistry/Science/Maths); Miss Alina Gillam (Primary Phys Ed); Mrs Alicia Nieminen, Miss Lauren
Watterson and Mrs Leone Lewis (Primary classroom teachers); Mrs Mechelle Thomson (Prep teacher);
Mrs Kay Cumming (Pre-Prep Assistant); Mr Jako Schwartz (Science Laboratory Assistant); Miss Jenny
Pankhurst (After School Care Assistant) and Mrs Kay Wynne (Secondary Department Secretary) and Mrs
Cathalina Anderson (Uniform Shop Coordinator). We have been blessed by the contribution these staff
members make in their various roles and the positive impact they have on the lives of our students.
During the year, Prep teacher, Mrs Hannah Wilcox, took maternity leave and welcomed Henry Sebastian
Arthur Wilcox on 8 April; Mrs Alison Tamsett (Pre-Prep Assistant) transferred with her family to
Melbourne; Mr Ben Magerl (Primary Phys Ed specialist) left at the end of Semester 1 to undertake training
through the Sydney Missionary Bible College in preparation for work in Kazakhstan; IT Support
technician, Mr Andrew Hicks, moved to other employment opportunities in September and, at the end of
2012, we were saddened to farewell Primary teacher (and chess coach extraordinaire), Mr Lukas
Avgerinos, who headed to Brisbane to pursue a career in Career Guidance; and to release Mr Robert
Bulbert for one year’s compassionate leave.
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PARTNERING WITH PARENTS
At Annandale Christian College we believe that parents are given the primary responsibility for educating
their children and we support families as they train their children in God’s way and God’s truth. Therefore
we believe that working in partnership with parents and effective communication with parents are
essential parts of a child’s education at ACC. Once again we have been blessed by the response of
parents to the Community Involvement Survey and their wonderful contribution to the life of the school
through:
 Parent/Teacher interviews which were held formally in both semesters and informally on an on-going
basis;
 assistance during excursions, camps and sporting events;
 sport team coaches;
 classroom assistance;
 membership of the Townsville Christian Education Association Ltd (the ‘Association’);
 membership of college Board of Directors;
 fund-raising;
 volunteering in the office;
 library work;
 communication through the ‘homework folder’ or diary system; letters; emails, phone calls and
meetings;
 greeting visitors at College At Work events;







secretly encouraging our Year 12 students;
hosting Japanese students on cultural exchange;
participating in working bees;
contributions to the weekly Newsletter; and
authorised photographs at College events.

The Parents, Friends and Teachers Fellowship (PFTF) and Parent Prayer groups have continued to
play important roles in contributing to the culture and community that is distinctively ACC and their
practical projects (Mother’s and Father’s Day stalls, icy poles after Cross Country, BBQ and supper at
Bush Dance, Chaplaincy fund-raisers, International Teacher’s Day morning tea etc) brought great joy to
both staff and students.

As the College transitions from a smaller to mid-sized P to Year 12 school, new ways of building
community and engaging parents and the wider community with the teaching and learning program are
being investigated and implemented to ensure the distinctively ACC culture is understood and enhanced
by new families. Grandparents’ and Special Friends’ Day was a new initiative in 2012 and it proved to
be a wonderful opportunity to recognise, and thank God for, the special role played by grandparents and
other older special friends. More than 100 grandparents and special friends attended (some from as far
away as Western Australia) and they enjoyed a student concert, morning tea, classroom tours and
photographs with their grandchildren, as well as blessing the college with new books for the Library.

The college also utilised ‘5 minute chats with the Principal’; a weekly newsletter (published both
electronically and in paper copy); class newsletters; email access to staff and leadership team; and SMS
emergency communication to disseminate information and receive feedback from parents. The annual
College Magazine was also a vibrant record of student life and co-curricular activities.

PARENT SATISFACTION
Parent satisfaction has been measured using various sets of data.
In an on-going way, parent (and student) satisfaction can be gauged through the high percentage of
student retention; increasing student enrolments (with nearly 85% of new enrolments coming because of
recommendation from a current school family); and consistently high levels of student attendance (93%).
In 2012 one half of the college families (those with surnames commencing with B, D, F, H......Z) were
invited to complete the Parent and Guardian Feedback and Satisfaction Survey. Forty-two (42)
responses were received and indicated overall a very high level of parent satisfaction: e.g. 97%
agreed/strongly agreed, for example, the college’s beliefs and purposes are clearly evident in the life of
the school; 90% agreed/strongly agreed that members of the Leadership team and teaching staff
demonstrate Christ-like character in their field of responsibility; 86% agreed/strongly agreed they had
adequate access to appropriate people if they had financial questions or concerns; 88% agreed/strongly
agreed the level of fees were appropriate; 97% agreed/strongly agreed that the teaching and learning at
ACC has increased their student’s knowledge of, and response to, the Bible; 90% agreed/strongly agreed
that their student’s classroom was characterised by industriousness and enthusiasm for learning; and
93% of respondents agreed/strongly agreed they were satisfied with the standard of education their child
is receiving at ACC. The survey also identified areas where parents are seeking further consideration –
namely: additional play equipment for younger students and upgrade of the College oval to cater for older
students; concerns about the price, quality and practicality of some uniform items; the timing of the
introduction of a Language (other than English); and continued improvement and expansion of ICTs.
This feedback assists us to revise our strategic and operational plans.
The college Grievance Policy outlines what parents should do if they have a concern or complaint.
Parents are informed of the Grievance Policy and procedures through the college newsletter early in Term
One. An electronic copy is distributed annually at that time and a paper copy may be requested at any
time through the office.

THE BUSINESS OF LEARNING
The Annandale Christian College Mission Statement clearly identifies the school as a community which
strives for “a life-long love of learning”; “appreciating and un-folding God-given gifts”; and “service
for Christ and the community”.
The 2012 school year provided considerable challenge and opportunities for the college. We have
continued growing our understanding of, and commitment to, high expectations and academic standards.
Our students demonstrate strengths in emotional and social competence which is reflected in their
performance in and beyond the College environment as they continue to learn to critique the world from a
Christian worldview.
Educational Focus
Building a strong academic focus in a safe, nurturing environment is a core strategy for Annandale
Christian College and, in 2012, staff and students from Pre-Prep to Year 12 were engaged in an active
and vibrant educational program.
In Pre-Prep (Kindergarten) staff worked tirelessly to align their quality program and practices with the
newly-implemented and mandatory National Quality Framework for Early Childhood Education and Care
and to also incorporate the Queensland Kindergarten Learning Framework. As a result of their efforts, the
Early Childhood program received a National rating of ‘Exceeding the Required Standard’ in the
Department of Education, Training and Employment (DETE) Audit process in August and the Early
Childhood Centre was certified as a State-Government Approved Kindergarten. This qualifies the
Kindergarten for State Government funding and significantly lowers Kindergarten fees for parents.

To facilitate smooth transition to the Year 1 Australian Curriculum in English, Mathematics, Science and
History, Prep teachers made significant changes to the Prep program and worked diligently to retain the
best elements of their child-centred approach while introducing and then implementing the full
requirements of the Australian Curriculum. To meet what are seen as more intensive expectations arising
from the Australian Curriculum, the school has made significant changes to the structure of the teaching
day, with more focused instruction taking place. Play is still regarded as ‘children’s work’, and play-based
learning is incorporated as a vital component of the way children learn in the early years, but now some of
the ‘play’ time is around playing with ideas, such as using mathematical equipment where a particular
concept is being explored. The teachers and school leadership continue to be impressed by the gains
made by the children at the end of 2012, with the children having made excellent progress and most
demonstrating at the Australian Curriculum Achievement Standard to well above that standard. Despite
excellent teaching and extra individualised teaching given by teacher-aides, some children were slow to
make progress and will be considered for Learning Support in early primary.
Staff recognise that all children are unique and that, on entry to its academic program, they bring a range
of gifts, abilities, and sometimes particular difficulties, and is committed to the continued development of
each student. To facilitate this development in the early years, parents are offered a questionnaire to
provide teachers with information about their child’s individual strengths, weaknesses and interests.
(Questionnaires are also provided for parents at other levels of the Primary Department.) Also,
standardised entry-level testing (such as PM Benchmark Tests; Sight Vocabulary Tests; Waddington
Spelling and Reading Tests and TORCH Tests – depending on the year level of students) occurs for each
student to acquire benchmarking data. Re-testing occurs on an annual basis. Programs are adjusted to
meet the ongoing needs of individual students, with teachers being in-serviced, particularly in
Mathematics and English, in teaching through small group instruction as well as whole class and
individualised learning. Catering for individual needs of students is seen as highly important so that all
learners can achieve at their potential.
Analysis of 2011 National Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) results in
Mathematics indicated that, in general, students were strong in mechanical maths but weaker in examples
involving problem solving. In 2012, to address this concern, all students from Prep to Year 7 used
Back-to-Front Maths, a program that is fully aligned with the Australian Curriculum and which has an
emphasis of helping children to think and problem solve. The program also helps teachers with
assessment and moderation, and this has been useful in providing teachers with a platform for
comparison and planning for needs of students, with initial data indicating an improvement in problem
solving abilities from 2010 to 2012.
Students in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 sat the NAPLAN assessments in May 2012. These exams ran over three
days and the results represent a snapshot of how students are travelling according to national averages.
The ACARA MySchool website http://www.myschool.edu.au/ publishes detailed information about the
achievement of our students on NAPLAN tests but a summary of our 2012 Year Level Averages is
included below.
Annandale Christian
College Average
Reading
Persuasive Writing
Spelling
Grammar and
Punctuation
Numeracy

Year 3

Year 5

Year 7

Year 9

453
427
425
458

517
446
503
524

555
535
536
563

585
544
563
592

424

502

553

583

Students across the Pre-Prep and Primary school had the opportunity to venture outside the conventional
classroom setting to participate in a variety of excursions and many classes enjoyed the input from
guest speakers who shared specialist information about units of work.
Year 7 teachers have been developing units of work in collaboration with the Year 6 teachers, and subject
teachers who work with Year 8 students further providing continuity across the areas of the College and in
preparation for Year 7 moving to Secondary in 2015.

Our College Library was a hub of activity again this year with a constant stream of students eager to
borrow books and other resources. Teacher Librarian, Mrs Alex Nicholson, worked closely with teaching
staff to ensure appropriate resources are available to support classroom teaching and learning and to
facilitate reading extension activities such as Book Character Week and MS Readathon. A great team of
parent volunteers supported the Library through regular book-covering mornings and the 2012 Koorong
Book Fair, organised by parent Mrs Anna Fisher, resulted in many high-quality Christian books being
added to our collection.

In Years 8 to 10, the Australian Curriculum English, Mathematics and Science programs, were
implemented in 2012 and Humanities and Social Sciences will be implemented in 2013 moving the
College’s academic program away from a two-dimensional scope and sequence curriculum towards a
multi-faceted curriculum. Work was also completed to ensure that three of the ten General Capabilities
(literacy, numeracy and ICT) could be specifically timetabled in Years 8 to 10 for 2013 and an
investigation into the three cross-curricular dimensions (Indigenous culture and history, regional Asia,
global sustainability) could occur weekly during newly-timetabled Assembly time or Cross Cultural
Activities.
English teachers, Mrs Lyndal Louden and Mrs Nicole Broadley successfully applied for a grant to fund
training as a Literacy School-based Coach through the ISQ Literacy and Numeracy Coaching Academy.
After an orientation two-day seminar in October 2012, Mrs Louden and Mrs Broadley will attend a series
of workshops in Brisbane through 2013 and develop, trial and critique a new spelling program for our
Secondary students.

In the Senior years, specialist staff and leadership have ensured work programs and work plans are
current and accredited by the Queensland Studies Authority (QSA), and one new QSA subject (Science in
Practice) was introduced to ensure all prerequisite/recommended subjects for course entry to James
Cook University were available to the students. Individual students with specific interests (e.g. Languages
such as Japanese, French, Spanish) privately accessed and funded subjects through Distance Education
with the support of the College.
QSA Review Panels validated achievement standards and curriculum content for Years 11 and 12
students with feedback supporting the teacher judgments and increasing numbers of academicallycapable students achieving in the upper Very High Achievement band. Three members of the secondary
staff (Mr John McVeigh, Mrs Lyndal Louden and Mrs Kate Quayle) served on Queensland Studies
Authority Review Panels, indicating a commitment to continued professional development and
excellence in teaching. Secondary staff members have a sound understanding of the requirements of the
Queensland Certificate of Education and comprehensive information booklets (outlining curriculum
offerings and steps to achieving a QCE) were distributed in a timely fashion to students and parents. Mrs
Judi Edmonds, our qualified Career Development Officer, supported all students in Year 10 through a
thorough Career Guidance process (including self-directed internet search, formal career guidance
testing using ACER resources, and focussed student/parent/staff dialogue) to complete an individualised
Senior Education and Training Plan (SET Plan).
During 2012, the Leadership team reviewed the daily timetable structure and an extensive restructure,
in particular of the Secondary timetable, occurred in preparation for the 2013 implementation to better
facilitate the Australian curriculum requirements and to maximise learning opportunities for all students.

The ICAS (International Competitions and Assessment for Schools) results in Mathematics and
Science were, once again, very impressive. 78 students participated in the Mathematics competition and
50% were awarded Credit or above (i.e. 5 High Distinction, 11 Distinction, 21 Credit and 41 Participation
Certificates). In Science, 68 students participated and 47% were awarded Credit or above (i.e. 4 High
Distinction, 16 Distinction, 12 Credit and 36 Participation Certificates).
It was a joy to present 16 of our Year 7 graduates with a Year 7 Memory Verse Award for successfully
remembering all fifty-six memory verse passages learned through the Primary schooling years. For some
of these students it is a particularly commendable effort because they are more recent enrolments in the
College.
Learning Enhancement at ACC continues to be highly valued by those families and students currently
enrolled and highly desired by prospective families. Once again in 2012, a growing number of families
with students with specific learning needs sought enrolment because of the college’s positive reputation in
this area. The College has gradually increased the teaching/aide staff in the area of Learning Support in
line with budget capacity however the Heads of Primary/Secondary still faced the difficult decision of
declining some enrolments after both consultation with Learning Enrichment team leader, Mrs Mary
Foster, and considering existing class environments. In 2012, the College successfully applied for funding

under the More Support for Students with Disabilities (MSSWD) Initiative and these funds allowed the
employment of an additional teacher aide; increased the time allocation of other staff; and facilitated
professional development for learning support aides. The work of the Learning Enhancement team is
time-intensive and they, together with classroom teachers, should be commended for the way they have
worked collegially to ensure flexibility in meeting students’ needs (e.g. in-class individual or small group
work; withdrawn from class individual or small group work; flexible timetabling; and acceleration across
grades where appropriate).
An additional 0.4 FTE (Full Time Equivalent) in Learning Enhancement for 2013 was viewed as a priority
in budget planning mid 2012 and this addition will see specialist Learning Support staff available across
Preparatory to Year 12.
The Student Representative Council provided great leadership training under the guidance of Mr Trent
Welsby, Mrs Lizette du Plessis and Mr John McVeigh and the student leaders worked well together to
serve their peers, to offer ideas for improvement of the college and to provide fun, team-building lunch
time and after-school activities. Their roles and responsibilities included leading at weekly and special
Assemblies; representing the College at ANZAC events; organising staff versus student basketball and
volleyball games; leading at Inter-House and Inter-School Sports Carnivals; organising the annual talent
quest and a Masked Ball.

Students from Years 7 – 12 again had the opportunity to learn outside of the regular classroom through
the annual Camping Program. Upper Primary students held their camp at Paluma and Secondary
students travelled to Mungalli Falls. Both staff and students valued these camps for the extended
opportunity to spend time with new and old friends; to experience new (and sometimes challenging)
environments; and to share together from God’s Word.

Although a number of steps were taken to improve the ICT environment at the College, and the
hardware itself deemed of a good standard and quality, there were matters of design and configuration
which led to a genuine feeling of frustration and dissatisfaction amongst staff, students and parents.
Therefore, in 2012, an independent external audit was conducted to review the efficiency and
effectiveness of the school’s IT infrastructure and its support structures. The principal focus was upon the
IT network. However, attention was also given to ICT Integration, issues of compliance, hardware and
software integration, effectiveness of IT support, and data security. The external auditors, Mr Paul Reid

and Mr Peter Kent, from Christian Education National produced a comprehensive 45 page summary
report of findings and 29 recommendations after a comprehensive review process including on-line
surveys of teaching staff and parents. Some of these recommendations (including the appointment of an
IT Manager) have already been implemented and the remainder will be prioritised for implementation over
the next three years.
The following information accurately reflects the operation of our Senior Secondary department and the
performance of 2012 Year 12 cohort:
Students at ACC had a choice of 20 Queensland Studies Authority subjects and Authority Registered
subjects during their Senior Phase of Learning. (Queensland Studies Authority subjects gain credit
towards an OP – Overall Position – and University entrance. Authority-registered subjects are generally
practical, vocationally-oriented subjects and do not gain credit towards University entrance).
ACC had no students working towards a Queensland Certificate of Individual Achievement (QCIA).
This certificate is available to students with an impairment or learning disability who are engaged in a highly
individualised learning program for their Senior Phase of learning.
60% of 2012 ACC Year 12 students pursued an OP-eligible learning plan and 40% pursued a non OPeligible plan. (A number of students in both strands opted to complete some subjects from the other – i.e.
some OP-eligible students studied 1 non-OP-eligible subject; and some non-OP-eligible students opted to
include some Authority subjects in their course.).
83% of ACC OP-eligible students achieved an OP between 1 and 15 (To receive an OP – Overall Position
– a student must study 20 semester units of credit in Queensland Studies Authority subjects with at least three
subjects taken for four semesters. Students must also complete Year 12 and sit the Queensland Core Skills
Test. OPs place students on one of 25 bands with 1 being the highest and 25 the lowest. An OP indicates a
student’s position in a state-wide rank order based on overall achievement in Authority subjects and is used in
the selection of students for tertiary education courses)
100% of our ACC students applying for tertiary placements through QTAC (Queensland Tertiary
Admissions Centre) were offered placement. (This does not include part-time diplomas, certificates and
apprenticeships or traineeships).
90% of ACC students achieved either the Queensland Certificate Of Education (QCE) or were
registered in a nationally recognised VET qualification (including School-based Apprenticeship or
Traineeship – SAT) at the end of Year 12. The QCE is awarded to students who attained 20 credit points by
achieving a Sound Achievement or pass in the required pattern. The program of studies must have included a
minimum of 12 points from core courses and 8 credit points from any combination of other courses of study.
To be awarded a QCE, students must also have met literacy and numeracy requirements.
Links with the Barrier Reef College of TAFE were continued to maximise opportunities for senior students not
seeking tertiary placement. 30% of 2012 ACC Year 12 students completed a nationally recognised VET
qualification (ranging from Cert I to Cert III and including School-based Apprentices or Trainees).

Post-School Destinations for 2012 Year 12 students will be formally published later in the year after
comprehensive data is available through the Next Steps Survey. However, through on-going
communication with our students and their families we are aware that most of those offered university
placement commenced their courses (dentistry, pharmacy, engineering, biomedical science, education,

creative arts); some have deferred preferring for a ‘gap year’; others have commenced Bible College; and
others have joined the workforce (including apprenticeships).
The Work Experience Placement program for all Year 10 and 11 students (and non-OP-eligible Year 12
students) continued to be profitable for both our students and the employers who offered placement. The
students represented themselves and the college very well, and many excellent reports were received.

The annual Year 12 Formal provided our Year 12 students, their families and staff with the opportunity to
recognise the reaching of a significant milestone for these young people.

The 2012 Graduation and Thanksgiving Service was once again a time to celebrate the achievements
of our students; to recognise a significant educational milestone for Year 7 and Year 12 students; and to
express our thanks and praise to God Who sustains and enables all things. Thirty-one secondary students
from Years 8 – 12 had their excellent academic performance recognised through the awarding of Gold
Awards; 11 received Silver Awards; and 21 students received Academic Endeavour Awards. Year 12
Subject Award recipients were: Kurt Bingham (Physical Education); Casey Burmeister (English,
Chemistry, Mod History, Study of Religion); Beryl Charles (ICT Studies); Maddison Clifford (Hospitality);

Matthew Germon (English Communication); Dorothy Gibbs (Drama, Visual Arts Studies); Brenton Horne
(Mathematics B); Tabitha Humphries (Prevocational Mathematics); Raymond Roberts (Building and
Construction Studies); Carla Ross (Mathematics A, Music, Visual Art); and Swetha Vince (Biology,
Physics and Mathematics C). Callum Jones received the Year 7 Outstanding Achievement Award for
excellence in academic, sporting and spiritual leadership. Kaylah McIldowie (Yr 10), Hannah Brereton (Yr
11) and Andrew Sands (Yr 12) were the respective year level winners of the Long Tan Leadership and
Teamwork Award and Andrew was recognised as the Caltex All-Rounder. Steven Sparrow was a
worthy recipient of the Dawson Medal, a leadership award for one who embodies the character and
ideals that will lead society forward, and Ryan Muller (Yr 8) Elizabeth Freeman (Year 7) and Rhys Mead
(Yr 6) jointly won the Ian Millett Award for Sporting Excellence.

The Outside School Hours Care (OSHC) program provided a happy, safe and fun environment for Prep
to Year 7 students each school day from 3.00pm til 6.00pm and numbers averaged 18 per day. It was a
difficult year in terms of staffing. The introduction of the NQF for Early Childhood Education and Care,
under which After School Care must operate, resulted in high demand for qualified directors/coordinators
across the entire early childhood sector (kindergartens, day care centres, and OSHC programs). Unable
to secure a qualified coordinator, the college took the available step with the Department of Education,
Training and Employment (Early Childhood Education and Care) of placing the formal OSHC program into
voluntary suspension for 12 months (commencing Semester 2) but, thanks to wonderful support from
other members of staff, we were able to offer an alternative, informal care program run along OSHC
guidelines. As 2012 closed, God had provided us with a very suitable, qualified coordinator for 2013 and
we are looking forward to re-vitalising the OSHC program with her input.

Unfolding God-given Gifts and Abilities
At Annandale Christian College we are passionate about encouraging students (and teachers) to give
their best in every endeavour. Consistent with this philosophy is the maintenance of a balance between
academic subject areas and performance outcomes. We strive to do everything well, recognising that no
one area of gifting is more important than another. Beyond the classroom, Annandale Christian College
offers a growing number of experiences for its students including: instrumental music lessons, speech and
communicating, music ensembles, chess club, Duke of Edinburgh Scheme, inter-school speech
competition, Student Council, inter-school sport, prayer groups and service opportunities.
Speech and Communicating, with the Compton Studio of Speech, Drama and Communication, was a a
2012 initiative and all 21 Annandale students who sat the Australian College of Music’s Speech and
Communicating exams were awarded honours. The Primary Inter-school Speech Competition team
worked hard and Ethan Harvey-Sutton, Toine Smit and Belicia Hafenstein placed 1st, 2nd and Highly
Commended in the Year 5 section. Our dedicated Primary and Secondary Chess teams, under the
leadership of Mr Lukas Avgerinos, won the local competition for the fourth year in a row. Both teams,
consisting of (Primary) Callum Jones, Gemma Matthews, Joshua Muller and Alex Myhill and (Secondary)
Adam Hicks, Daniel Hicks, Aidan Matthews and Robert Watt competed in the State titles in October with
great results – the secondary teams placing 1st and the primary 2nd from all regional teams.

The Instrumental Music program was bursting at the seams with 126 students enrolled in guitar, bass
guitar, violin, viola, cello, piano, flute, clarinet, saxophone, voice and drums.
The Duke of Edinburgh Scheme also continued to flourish. Gold Award Winners: Kurt Bingham, Daniel
Horsburgh, Dorothy Gibbs, Boden Johnson and Andrew Sands at the annual Presentation Event hosted
by Charters Towers. Fifteen Year 11 students (Hannah Brereton, Hannah Casson, Tim Collins, Kathleen
Copley, O’Keefe Easzon, Rebecca Evans, Adam Hicks, Lauren Greggery, Rechelle Louk, Emily
Matthews, Rachel Shand, Ryan Pardon, Jackson Sparrow, Dominic Sutcliffe, , Sidney Watt) the Silver
level of the awards and ten Year 10 students (Josiah Aguilera, Levi Cartledge, Alina Johnson, Shannon
King, Ysabel Lancaster, David Leong, Joshua Mackereth, Kaylah McIldowie, Shauna Milne, Laura Sands)
gained their Bronze Award.

In the Arts:
Drama had a strong classroom focus in Primary (and regularly shared through class assemblies) and
Secondary drama, taught by Mr Leon de Jager, in Years 8 - 12 continued to be a popular subject choice.
Students performed regularly on assemblies, on camp and at Grandparents’ and Special Friends’ Day.
The college maintained its excellent reputation in Art with well-attended Art Exhibitions by Year 8 – 12
Visual Art and Creative Arts students each semester. Because of the hard work of Primary and Secondary
specialist Music teachers in 2012, our students’ skills in music continue to flourish and the college was
blessed by music and choral items throughout the year. Students in the three areas of The Arts (Music,
Art and Drama) put their talents on show during the Arts Expo which was a resounding success and
utilised the facilities of Pioneer Hall.

In PE/Sport:
Two PE specialist teachers continued to facilitate classroom physical education lessons from Prep –
Year 12 and inter-school competitions for Year 5 – 12. (Primary students in Years 5 – 7 participated in
weekly inter-school competition during school time through Terms 1 and 3 and Secondary students
played Block Sport after school.) The annual Inter-house Swimming Carnivals, Cross Country Runs
and Athletics carnivals were spirited events with excellent participation levels and team spirit. In
swimming, Newton House was the winner and Age Champions were: Rachel Fisher and Cameron
Bawden (13 years); Hannah Cornford and Patrick Giles (14 years); Jesse Copley and Ayla Manicaros (15
years); Timothy Collins and Sidney Watt (16 years); O’Keefe Easzon and Rebecca Evans (Open). Our
Primary inter-house Swimming Carnival in 2012 saw a brand new event with an exciting future for coming
years. We had a boy’s and a girl’s 100 metre freestyle race that was open to any child in Years 3-7.
Although there were separate races, the winning boy and girl had close times. Alex Myhill (Yr 7) and
Victoria Blundell (Yr 6) were our inaugural winners.

The winning house after the two-day inter-house Athletics Carnival was Chapman, followed by
Carmichael, Newton and Wycliffe. Age Champions were: Alexandra Freeman, Jacob Gibson and
Nathaneal Mandy (10 yrs); Emmeline Waters and Deklan Williams and (11yrs); Elizabeth Freeman, MaraJade O’Brien and Rhys Mead (12 yrs); Susan Leong and Ryan Muller (13 yrs); Kate Price and Jesse
Copley (14 yrs); Myckala Penney and David Leong (15 yrs); Hannah Brereton, Rebecca Evans, Jayden
Williams and Ben Smith (16 yrs); and Madison Clifford and Raymond Roberts (Open). All students (P –
12) had the opportunity to compete in the Inter-House Cross Country event in Term 2 and the combined
Primary and Secondary scores saw Wycliffe come out winners.

Both Primary and Secondary teams completed strongly in a range of inter-school competitions
including Primary Friday afternoon sport in soccer, basketball, hockey and cricket); Secondary Block
Sport; and Inter-School swimming and athletics competitions. Ryan Muller was selected in the NQ Team
for high jump.

Spiritual Focus (Serving Christ and the Community)
During 2012 staff and students continued to challenge themselves to grow spiritually both personally and
collectively through pastoral care, daily class / staff devotions, accountability partners, prayer and Bible
study, and a biblical perspective was the focus in curriculum planning.
Weekly Assemblies held for Primary and Secondary students provide opportunities for class or year
levels to share with their peers and, in 2012, secondary Care classes focussed on a new Biblical
Studies program written by Mr Michael and Mrs Mary Foster.
Pastoral care of students is the responsibility of all staff at the college. This sense of community and an
atmosphere of care and concern is valued by all school stakeholders. Pastoral Care also allows staff to
regularly reinforce positive attributes including manners, respect, stewardship, cleanliness, punctuality
and self-discipline as outlined in the college Code of Behaviour and Uniform Code. Specific staff
members, whom students and parents can confidently access when they have issues relating to Pastoral
Care, are identified annually and in 2012 were:
 Year 8 – Jacqui Lane, Karen Smit, Leon de Jager, Keith Muller, Kate Quayle
 Year 9 – Nicole Broadley, Trent Welsby
 Year 10A – Allan Collins, Robert Bulbert
 Year 11A – Lyndal Eckersley

Year 12 – David Robertson, Judi Edmonds
We once again acknowledge support from both the Commonwealth Government and the Department of
Defence in funding the National Chaplaincy and Student Welfare Program and the Defence School
Transition Aide Program respectively. This funding allowed the roles
of School Chaplain and Defence School Transition Aide to
continue in 2012.
Mrs Stacey Robertson capably served as
Secondary Chaplain until Chappy Lorne Anderson returned at the end
of Semester 1 after completing his one-year internship with the Tony
Blair Faith Foundation in Canada. Defence School Transition Aide, Mr
Brendan Evans continued to have a particular ministry with ADF
families and also assisted with pastoral care in Primary in a Chaplaincy
role. These staff members play an important role in generally building
community within the college and in supporting students, staff and
parents through stressful times, facilitating further professional help as needed.

The College community has always been outward-looking and placed priority on serving others in the
body of Christ and the general community. In 2012 we continued some of our valued ’traditions’ and
fundraised or supported through attendance:
 Three Compassion-sponsored children
 World Vision
 Jump Rope for Heart
 Cancer Foundation Relay for Life
 Operation Christmas Child
 Salvation Army Christmas Appeal
 Multiple Sclerosis
 Uniforms for PNG
 The Youth Adventures team;
 ANZAC March
and, during Service Week in late November, primary and secondary students assisted other community
groups in the following ways:
 visiting a local aged folks home
 cooking freezer meals for local church outreach
 preparing Christmas food boxes for Defence personnel overseas and families in need;
 worked alongside teachers in end-of-year clean-up;
 providing morning tea and entertainment for a seniors group; and
 created advertising banners for Stable on the Strand.

We also extended our mission outreach opportunities by following up our participation in YWAM’s Youth
Adventure Program during the June/July holidays with our own ACC trip to Palm Island during Service
Week.

FACILITIES
2012 was also marked by occupying and enjoying new Secondary facilities in Stage 2 of G Block (ICT
Lab, General Learning Areas, Art room and storage areas, Secondary Office) and the commencement of
additional works to extend Pioneer Hall to provide specialist Music and Drama facilities.

COLLEGE FINANCES
Detailed information about the finances of Annandale Christian College can be found on the ACARA My
School website through the following link: www.myschool.edu.au. In general, College finances are
sourced and then expended under the following headings:
Recurrent Income 2012
$ Total
$ per Student
Australian Government Recurrent Funding
3,186,570
5,858
State Government Recurrent Funding
1,121,899
2,062
Fees, charges and parent contributions
1,788,558
3,288
Other private sources
116,574
214
Total recurrent income
6,213,601
11,422
Less Deductions
Total net recurrent income
Capital Income 2012
Australian Government Capital Grants
State Government Capital Grants
New school loans
Income allocated to current capital projects
Other
Total Capital Income
Recurrent Expenditure 2012
Staff Related Expenses
Operations, inc Buildings and Grounds
Cost of Finance
Other Expenditure
Total Recurrent Expenditure
Capital Expenditure 2012
Land & Buildings
Other Capital Expenses
Total Capital Expenditure

192,488

354

6,021,113

11,068

410,000
460,000
400,000
192,488
37,464

754
846
735
354
69

1,499,952

2,757

3,958,481
936,129
103,886
371,012

7,277
1,721
191
682

5,369,508

9,870

1,898,990
205,347

3,491
377

2,104,337

3,868

In summary, the list below outlines priorities achieved and our goals for 2013.

A. Completed Tasks
 Revision of the Staff Appraisal process
 Annual Principal’s Reviews
 Provision of specialist learning facilities (Science, the Arts, and ICT) through BGA and BER funding
pathways
 Installation of a new software package to handle enrolment data and financial data as part of the
financial management of the budget.
 Expansion of College Support staff (including school Chaplain, Science Laboratory Technician,
Learning Support Aides).
 All requirements met for State funding for Early Years (Kindergarten) funding;
 Transition to the National Quality Framework in Kindergarten and a rating of ‘Exceeding Required
Standard’ achieved in the DETE Audit process;
 Re-establishment of the Class Link program (to facilitate communication and care within class
groups)
 Enhancement of the Youth Adventures Mission Outreach Program.
B. Process established, with ongoing requirements
 Establishment of Board committees (Finance, Membership, Risk Management).
 Board member training in strategic planning and governance.
 A cycle of College policy review;
 Establishment of Joint Consultative Committee in relation to the EBA;
 Implementation of Professional Development Plan (PDP) for all staff
 Staff promotion through Positions of Added Responsibility (PARs);
 Curriculum audit (i.e. mapping current College Curriculum Plans against the Australian Curriculum
content and guidelines)
 A review of teaching and learning practices (e.g. timetable structure, the use of distance education,
combined classes in senior secondary and professional development activities for all staff)
 Expansion of peer mentoring and observation in everyday teacher practice
 Group planning time for teachers
 Targeted use of school resources
 Expanded student leadership opportunities (e.g., Mission Outreach, SRC, Mentors, Duke of
Edinburgh, Service Week)
 Completion of a facilities master plan for the next ten years including:
 building needs for teaching and administration;
 staffroom facilities;
 canteen;
 car parking;
 sporting facilities, and
 development and maintenance of the College grounds.
 Presentation of the College to the wider community through marketing (e.g. externally: signage;
quality public events; greater student profile through media; strong relationships with local and
strategically important schools and churches; internally: SMS service, community-building events
e.g. annual Bush Dance, Grandparents’ Day etc) and appearance.
C. New initiatives established or planned.
 Introduction of a sustainable Languages program
 Implementation of recommendations from the ICT Review (including professional development for all
staff in ICT integration)
 Establishment of whole school systems of goal setting and tracking for students
 Target QCS/NAPLAN preparation programs in response to practice test data (Literacy and Numeracy
coaches)
 Develop a culture where (all) students persist in the face of challenge and are resilient (Mindsets
work)
 Professional development in use of educational data to improve teaching and learning
 Invest in identified areas of need – toilets, shade, seating, play equipment, green space, fencing of
College property

 Further expand training for student leaders in core responsibilities e.g. public speaking
 Investigate ways to expand sporting opportunities/programs for Secondary students.
 Establish processes to monitor the College’s environmental footprint (electricity, water, paper usage)
to ensure improving sustainability practices
(Mrs) Jenny Ballment
PRINCIPAL

